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Introduction
The worldwide expansion of nature conservation initiatives has attracted a great deal of attention among political ecologists. Concerned about the effects on people and the environment, critical scholars have attempted to identify drivers and the operation of power in conservation initiatives. Popular themes include issues of land ownership, resource access, the role of states, environmental NGOs (ENGOs), the private sector and hegemonic understandings of nature (Adams and Hutton 2007) . These studies have permitted political ecologists to demonstrate that, for better or worse, conservation is a form of environmental control (Peet et al. 2010) .
Critical studies of conservation conflicts in natural protected areas (NPAs) have proven particularly insightful. They have showed how conservation initiatives have become a powerful instrument that re-shapes and reorganizes the world in accordance to certain interests and environmental views (Brockington and Duffy 2010; West et al. 2006) . They have also shown that the introduction of conservation measures in NPAs is disproportionate, meaning fortune and misfortune is unevenly spread, usually to the disadvantage of poor individuals and groups (Brockington et al. 2008) . With the analysis of changes in land use, restrictions to certain economic activities and even the physical eviction of local inhabitants, these critical studies have unearthed multiple procedures, instruments and technologies of government through which control is exerted in NPAs (Agrawal 2005; Anderson and Berglund 2003; Arsel and Büscher 2012; Chatty and Colchester 2002; Fairhead and Leach 2003; Igoe 2004) .
Despite the detailed level of analysis achieved in these studies, a clear and unproblematic definition of the form and ways that power operates in conservation has proved elusive (Escobar 1996; Robbins 2004 ; for a recent review see Holmes 2009 ). In this article I challenge and extend the common focus on the actions of states, expert bureaucracies, private corporations, NGOs and intimate technologies of government. I seek to complement the arguments produced about all these different actors by paying attention to the multiplicity of force relations that manifest in the everyday practices and lifestyles of people living in protected areas. As such, I engage with Foucault's (2003) goal of "cutting off the King's head" and present a "beheaded" political ecology of nature conservation (Agrawal 2005; Fletcher 2010 ). I use a slightly different focus to the Foucauldian tradition of studying the politics, institutions, discourses and technologies that inspire the "conduct of conduct" and that seek the subjugation of individuals to conservation goals. Instead I center my attention on a largely neglected field of power relations, defined by the efforts made by new inhabitants of natural protected areas, who have moved to these new locations and have striven to construct and maintain an idyll wherein they can enjoy a new, 'natural life.' Using Bourdieu's concepts of cultural capital and habitus (1977, 1979) , I go on to demonstrate that, in certain places, it is in the everyday struggles to make a NPA a new home where relations of force unfold; more subtly although no less intensely.
I illustrate these ideas empirically with a case study: the Cabo de Gata-Níjar Natural Park in southeastern Spain (Figure 1 ). I examine the role that, over the recent decades, the growing population of pro-rural migrants has played in the establishment of this natural park. I then present an ethnographic account of their daily experiences and the strategies that they have brought into play in order to produce a new place to live in. I approach these strategies as the manifestations of a neo-rural form of habitus and link them to the conflicts that have emerged with other local social groups, with whom they compete for the preferential right to use and access the resources in their surrounding environment. 2 My intention is to demonstrate that in addition to the institutions, agents and apparatuses that control and rule the natural park, we also need to pay attention to the different actions orchestrated by neo-rurals in the construction of an idyllic place. I suggest that in those actions we can observe the workings of a subtle kind of power through which neo-rurals aim to exert their right to use and appropriate the surrounding resources 3 over the local inhabitants.
Figure 1: The Cabo de Gata-Níjar Natural Park.
2 I understand the term habitus in Bourdieu's terms (1977 Bourdieu's terms ( , 1979 as classified and classifying practices that result from the embodiment of cultural capital. 3 A cautionary note is needed here. In what follows I will be referring to the expansion of conservation initiatives informed by so-called Western, modern environmentalism (Pepper 1996) and supported by international institutions like the World Bank, global environmental NGOs and rich, northern countries in Europe and North America. Although I acknowledge the importance and diversity of other forms of environmentalism and other grassroots and communitybased conservation initiatives (Berkes 2009; Guha 2000; Guha and Martinez-Alier 1997) , in this article I am mostly interested in Western forms of conservation and the power relations upon which their expansion rely. The reasons are exclusively strategic: the geographical adscription of the neo-rural movement, largely formed by Western and educated ex-urbanites, force us to examine their role in the expansion of conservation initiatives within the ontological, epistemological and political boundaries of modern environmentalism.
The contribution that this study makes to the political ecology of conservation is theoretical and practical. Firstly, I suggest that when we examine the drivers of conservation in certain geographical contexts such as NPAs in Europe, it is critical that we acknowledge the support given by neo-rural groups. There is a large consensus about the key role that these groups have played in the deep changes experienced in rural areas in Europe (Figueiredo 2008; Halfacree 2013; Mahon et al. 2012; Nogue 1988, Silva and Figueiredo 2013) . Despite this, pro-rural migrants have rarely been the focus of attention in critical studies of conservation. Part of the reason for such indifference rests on the fact that neo-rurals have frequently been excluded from 'local populations' as many scholars reserve this tag strategically for those social groups selfproclaimed as 'the locals' (Cortes-Vazquez 2012; Valcuende et al. 2011) . Querying the role of these migrants in the politics of NPA governance, as I do here, challenges and extends current ideas of power in the political ecology of nature conservation. This leaves the following questions open to future research: is this neo-rural element important enough to motivate the identification of a conservation model that is particular to those protected areas with a long and noteworthy story of neo-rural influence? And what would be the theoretical, conceptual and methodological implications of such conservation model?
Secondly, most of the critical writings concerned with the impacts of conservation initiatives urge experts and policy makers with responsibility for the management of NPAs to change their attitudes, perceptions, ideas and procedures (Brockington et al. 2008; Vaccaro et al. 2013) . However, if power is also exerted through subtle force relations in everyday practices, it would seem that the recommendations found in critical studies fall short in their attempt to attribute responsibilities for the negative impact of conservation. As such, it would be equally important to explore further if a change of attitudes among neorurals is also essential to conservation strategies that comply with the principles of social justice.
In what follows I will develop the key ideas, concepts and concerns outlined in this introduction and explain how they originated and influenced the structure of my analysis. I will then present the story of conservation in Cabo de Gata, while paying particular attention to the expectations of those who relocated to this area in search of a new life. I will then describe the different strategies that these people have followed in recent decades with the aim of making this natural park a new home. Next I will link these strategies to the several conflicts that have emerged in the last few decades. Finally, I will summarize the implications of this particular way of 'beheading' the idea of power in the political ecology of conservation, moving from the role of institutions to the everyday interactions between people with different interests and lifestyles.
Parks, people and power

The origins
The idea of this article originated during a short trip to the Cabo de Gata-Níjar Natural Park in December 2013. It was my first visit since I completed my PhD within this NPA, two and half years before, which focused on conservation conflicts between local farmers, shepherds, fishermen, park officials, urban developers and ENGOs. The trip was to leave a lasting impression on my ideas about power and force relations in conservation, not because of new developments in the aforementioned conflicts, but due to a local art event I attended with friends.
During my visit a good friend of mine, who is originally from the city of Barcelona, but has been a Park resident for the last fifteen years, invited me to see a play her child was performing in. The event was taking place in the community house in Rodalquilar, an ex-mining village located right at the geographical center of the Natural Park, which today hosts the park office and directorate and symbolizes the core of conservation politics. Children of all ages from Rodalquilar and nearby villages were taking part in the playa staging of Alice in Wonderland -and although none of them were English native speakers, the play was being performed in English. Most of the children performing were of parents who, like my friend, had moved to Cabo de Gata in the last few decades, coming from urban areas either in Spain or in other countries in Europe. Notably absent were the children of those parents who had been born and raised in the area.
On first reflection I felt this moment to be indicative of the conflicts between native and non-native regarding land and resource access that have emerged in the Natural Park over the past three decades following the introduction of conservation policies. These conflicts have generated a highly polarized society in Cabo de Gata with groups that hold radically opposed views on nature conservation (see more in Valcuende et al. 2011; Cortes-Vazquez 2012) : those who moved to the region in recent years, leaving urban areas in the search of a new, alternative life within a natural and well-preserved place and those native inhabitants (mostly farmers, shepherds, fishermen and landowners) whose livelihoods and historic ways of working were jeopardized and notably transformed by the establishment of the natural park.
The absence of native inhabitants both as audience members and taking part in the event could be a reflection of this social division; a clear manifestation of the extent that disagreements over resource access pervade any act of socialization. But then I started to suspect that there could be more to this than passive reflection of underlying tensions. Seduced by poststructuralist ideas of lifestyle, distinction and discipline, I asked myself: could this kind of event, certainly at odds with the customary type of social events in rural areas in southern Spain (Moreno-Navarro 1996), be somehow accountable for the gap between these two social groups? Was this expression of a characteristic cosmopolitan ethos among new residents somehow related to issues of people-Park conflicts? In other words, could events like this theatre play in English create, consolidate or even widen social divisions in Cabo de Gata?
A beheaded political ecology of nature conservation
The questions that emerged, while attending this art event, alluded to a barely explored field in the political ecology of conservation, which motivated me to do this research. I have long been aware that exploring whether social events could account for social divisions in this natural park would force us to sharpen our knowledge of the forms and ways that power operates in conservation. The magnitude of the challenge becomes evident in light of the historical evolution of ideas of power in political ecology.
As mentioned in the introduction, conceptualizing power has been one of the most problematic aspects of the field. The early urge to integrate land use practices with local-global political economy and with a growing politicization of the environment (e.g. Blaikie and Brookfield 1987; Bryant 1992 ) was later questioned for approaching nature as a passive background of social action (Robbins 2004: 52) . This questioning gave rise to social constructivist approaches, treating discourses as having powerful effects, and seeing environmental representations as social facts (Escobar 1996) . The post-structural turn in political ecology fostered the questioning of systems of truth in institutional and expert discourses (Escobar 1999; Ferguson 1990; Zimmerer 1996) . It also provoked a more general interrogation of the relations between different environmental discourses and power (see for example Escobar 2000; Fairhead and Leach 1996; Gray 2002; Mackenzie 2006; Mels 2002; Sletto 2002) .
Ideas of how humans use and appropriate natural resources have an important bearing on conservation initiatives (Adams and Hutton 2007) . A thorough review of the diversity of geographies, conservation models, key actors, interests, discourses and technologies of government exceeds the scope of this article but a brief account is provided below.
4 Studies of conservation in African cases (e.g. Tanzania, South Africa, Namibia, Kenya and Madagascar) have stressed the role of colonial forces and their attempts to re-organize colonized lands under certain ideas of modernity and development and in accordance to their own colonial interests (Adams 2004) . In recent decades, international NGOs, celebrities, international institutions like the World Bank and private corporations have replaced the old colonial agents as the key outside actors behind conservation efforts (Brockington 2014; Duffy 2008 (Peluso and Lund 2011) . States have found many different ways to channel their interests and to exert their power, including the use of violence in cases of forced eviction from conservationtargeted areas in the most extreme instances of fortress conservation (Igoe 2004) , direct physical and economic coercion in the more common 'fences-and-fines' model (Cortes-Vazquez 2012) , and diverse technologies of government in community-based and neoliberal initiatives (Agrawal 2005; Fletcher 2010; Ruiz-Ballesteros 2009) .
States, NGOs, transnational institutions and private actors have also found hegemonic ideas of nature to be strategic allies. They have promoted and justified conservation initiatives by arguing nature is important to national identity (Cronon 1995) or part of the green economy (Igoe et al. 2010) . In recent years the neoliberal turn in conservation is making critical scholars pay growing attention to different conservation strategies nurtured by global capital, illustrating issues of primitive accumulation, uneven development, commoditization and land grabbing (Apostodopoulou and Adams 2014; Büscher et al. 2012; Corson 2011; Neves and Igoe 2012; Sullivan 2006 Sullivan , 2013 .
In short, discussions about who exerts power, and how, have been central to studies on conservation and natural protected areas. Vaccaro et al. (2013) summarize the above in terms of three main actors: state, market and culture. They propose that, despite the form adopted by conservation initiatives (state integration, state-making projects, colonization, resource use rationalization, national identity formation, heritagization, commoditization, outsourcing, and taste changes), all of them largely rely on the coercive force of the state, the sway of economic incentives and deterrents, and the imposition of hegemonic environmental views. Where can we locate within this framework the actions taken by pro-rural migrants moving into protected areas and working towards the construction and defense of a natural idyll?
I believe that the answer to this question lies on a detailed and clearer understanding of their role in environmental governance in NPAs. There is a relative lack of attention paid to European cases in the Anglophone literature on conservation (Redford 2011 ), but it is in Europe where issues of pro-rural migrations in protected areas have been more frequent (Silva and Figueredo 2013) . There are some instances in other locations in Latin America (Vaschetto 2006) and elsewhere (Cadieux and Hurley 2009). To study them we need an alternative approach, that differs from the Marxian tradition of focusing on the role of states and capital (see for example Apostodopoulou and Adams 2014; Neves and Igoe 2012) . It must address the subtle forms in which governmentality and the 'conduct of conduct' operate (Rose 1999, see for example Escobar 1998) ; and the use of Gramscian frames to study the impact of hegemonic ideologies (e.g. Igoe et al. 2010) . I suggest that a Bourdieusian approach that takes into account the role of cultural capital and habitus in spatial and social re-arrangements can help us understand the influence exerted in conservation by the everyday practices carried out by neo-rurals towards the production, defense and shaping of a natural idyll in which to live. As such, it would be an alternative form of approaching a beheaded political ecology of conservation, one where the embodiment of cultural capital in the form of different lifestyles becomes the realm of relations of power, territorialities and conflicts.
Conservation and new ruralities in Europe
The European context provides many examples through which to test the impact that pro-rural migrations have on conservation-targeted areas. The sheer importance that conservation policies have gained in Europe in recent decades correlates with the intensity in which pro-rural population movements have occurred. Since the 1960s, a growing number of people from urban areas have been moving into the countryside in search of an alternative life. By doing so, they have transformed rural destinations, both materially and symbolically (Nogué 1988; Silva and Figueredo 2013) . Of particular interest are the expectations and motivations behind this population movement, and particularly the attraction felt for protected areas (Prados-Velasco 2006) .
These pro-rural migrations chime with different issues of territorial reintegration and land-use reorganization across the continent (Green 2005; Vaccaro and Beltran 2008) . For example, in countries like Spain and Portugal the establishment of new NPAs in the last quarter of a century has paralleled the promotion of new economic practices, mainly ecotourism. This corresponds to the European Union's aim to promote the growth of a service economy within peripheral areas, replacing customary farming and fishing practices whose reliance on subsidies make them clearly deficient within a globalized economy (Coca 2008; Figueredo 2008; Gonzalez 1993 ).
Some scholars have applied ideas of state territoriality to the interconnected issues of empowered exurban groups and land-use reorganization that has been taking place in many rural areas in Europe (Vaccaro and Beltran 2008) . I assert that this approach becomes even more useful when combined with an idea of territory as an area that, on the ground, is the focus of contentions between different social groups who claim to have preferential rights over local resources (Godelier 1986 ). This slightly extended approach to the idea of territoriality moves beyond the role of the state, transnational institutions or global economic interests, while allowing us to focus on the different actions that, at a local level, certain groups (the neo-rurals) orchestrate towards the appropriation of a particular territory.
Methodology
In order to answer the aforementioned questions I did four weeks of fieldwork in spring 2014, extending work that I had already done in 2005-06 and 2007-11 . I wanted to analyze how power relations in conservation conflicts work on a day-to-day basis from the point of view of the lifestyle embraced by new, neo-rural inhabitants in Cabo de Gata as well as of the efforts they make to transform this place into a natural idyll. I did eleven semi-structured interviews and multiple participant observations. I used several criteria for the selection of informants: they had to be originally from another region; they must have moved to Cabo de Gata for its natural values; and they should have been living in the area for long enough to witness some of the changes this place has experienced.
Between 2005 and 2011, I studied the political, historical and symbolic dimensions of conservation conflicts in the natural park. I did over one hundred semi-structured interviews and thirteen months of participant observation in order to understand people's position towards conservation policies. I mostly worked with local farmers, fishermen, shepherds and landowners, although I also paid attention to neo-rurals, particularly those working either in ecotourism or as part of the park office and directorate.
I opted for qualitative methods because my intention was to produce a 'thick description' of how different positions towards conservation transpire and are reinforced in practices and events that are closely connected to the everyday life of neo-rural inhabitants. My results come from the analysis of people's discourses and the examination of their social behaviors and relations. I analyzed the different reasons why people moved to this area, why they stayed and the different actions and activities they have engaged with in order to enjoy a new lifestyle and produce and defend an idyllic place to live. I contrasted testimonies with my observations from participant observation. I used my previous knowledge of the area to place their testimonies into perspective.
A natural park in the making
Context
1987 is a key date in the recent history of Cabo de Gata, the southern-most eastern region of the Iberian Peninsula. That year this desert coast, restlessly battered by extremely dry weather, was declared a natural park. This was the official response to a demand made over many years by part of the local population, mostly newcomers, with the support of experts and regional ENGOs. For them Cabo de Gata was an unspoiled natural place which deserved legal protection against the threats posed by modernity, industrial forms of production and urban development.
The current landscape shows the outcomes of such a milestone ( Figure 2 ). Nowadays this 495 km 2 coastal NPA is known mostly for its landscape of barren plains and hills, where only those plants and animals ecologically adapted to desert conditions grow in the wild. Fields of wheat and barley and rearing goat and sheep herds surround scattered small villages of just a few hundred inhabitants. Well-kept footpaths, curvy roads and a few vantage points serve the thriving ecotourism industry, which is currently the most important economic activity in the park. The protected marine area, which comprises almost a quarter of the park, hosts a rich and diverse shallow water ecosystem, which local fishermen exploit and whose singularity attracts both tourists and scientists. Meanwhile, the park's surroundings have taken quite a different path in recent decades. Confined within an area of intense agricultural production, the park borders on thousands of plastic poly-tunnels.
Underneath them, fruits and vegetables of all kinds are produced all year round at an industrial scale for exportation to the rest of Europe. The region is nicknamed the sea of plastic since it is saturated with these poly-tunnels. Furthermore, in recent decades it has also been cornered by mass tourism and urban resorts, which have spread from neighboring areas and reached the park's limits. It is thanks to the establishment of the natural park that Cabo de Gata evaded a similar fate. But why and how did this happen? 
Constructing a natural idyll
Despite the symbolism of 1987, the beginning of the story of conservation in this region dates back to the 1960s and 1970s, right after the first neo-rurals started to settle in the area. But the reasons that enticed this pro-rural population movement go even further back, well into the socioeconomic crisis that devastated the region during the early twentieth century. At the beginning of the 20 th century, issues of soil erosion and resource misuse, combined with the enclosure of common lands and the ending of mining and export activities, were driving the area into a deep recession. For many years famine and poverty expanded, forcing many people to migrate to urban areas in Spain and elsewhere in Europe. By the 1950s the area had lost most of its inhabitants and workforce, leaving behind abandoned farmsteads and decaying villages. 5 However, almost overlapping this outward population movement, the area also witnessed the arrival of new people. Inspired by post-1968 ideologies, a growing number of pro-rural migrants set eyes on Cabo de Gata.
Some of these newcomers were just vacationers, but others had long-term plans to stay in the area. They were in the lookout for suitable places to realize their dreams of a life closer to nature. Despite their diverse nationalities (Spanish, French, British, Swiss, Swedish, Dutch, German) and professions (writers, musicians, craft workers, teachers, architects, photographers, journalists, civil servants, scientists and pensioners), they shared a common urban and educated background and identified themselves mostly with leftist, liberal and/or bohemian ideologies. Upon arrival, they interpreted the area in a radically different way to that of marginality, poverty and famine. The abandoned farming lands, derelict farmsteads and decaying villages became symbols of an idyll where nature had endured destruction (Figure 3 ). Take the following quote as an example:
We came here with some friends for the first time. We arrived here by chance, because we were staying in Mojacar [a town a few kilometers to the North], spending a few days on the beach, doing some hiking, enjoying the sea… One day we decided to go for a drive to the South. And that's how I arrived for the first time to 'El Playazo de Rodalquilar' [one of the most famous beaches in the park, near the town of Rodalquilar]. It was shocking. I was shocked to see such an unspoiled place. El Playazo shocked me and so did all the landscape in Rodalquilar and its surroundings. The little road we were taking, so little and narrow, so old… And Rodalquilar, whose streets were unpaved, all made of dirt and sand. We were shocked by the fact of having discovered such a wild place, with such few people, so clean… (Female, originally from Spain) 6 The strong attraction felt for this area motivated these newcomers to settle in. Yet other more prosaic matters also helped, including affordable housing prices, which had been driven down by outmigration, as well as beneficial currency exchange rates for those coming from abroad. Word of mouth spread quickly among friends, relatives and acquaintances and in just one decade there were hundreds of neo-rurals living in Cabo de Gata. Some worked in small tourist initiatives; others commuted from urban areas nearby. A few of them were artists (painters, photographers, writers), who transformed the area into a workplace and a source of inspiration. Some others only stayed for a few months and worked elsewhere for the rest of the year. For all of them, this place fulfilled their expectations of a truly natural space, hence providing a great opportunity to start a new life they had dreamed:
The first time that I came here was in 1971. I came with my partner, who had already visited the area a year before and who had already fell in love with this place. She told me: I know a place you will love. So we came here and I discovered it and honestly: we both loved it! Think about this: we spent the whole summer camping on the beach and we barely saw anybody for a whole month! Well, a pair of fishermen, some people from a nearby town… There was no tourism back in those days. […] This was simply mind-blowing for someone who was looking for a place like this, a place to retire, a place where we could have the whole beach for ourselves… […] And when we came back ten years later with the plan to stay we saw again all these particularities. […] Because this is exactly what we were looking for: a place without urban developments… just what we couldn't stand in France: lots of cars, lots of civilization, lots of progress… We were just looking for the opposite. (Male, originally from France)
Troubles in paradise
The road to make this place a home was going to be full of potholes. It did not take too long before these neo-rurals saw their idyll threatened. As mentioned before, the 1970s and early 1980s also witnessed the striking success of intensive greenhouse agriculture and mass tourism in neighboring areas. 7 Propelled by government support, this success quickly changed many people's perceptions of the barren lands of Cabo de Gata. There were good new opportunities for business, and many were resolved to capitalize on them. This 'gold rush' adopted many forms. Local councils were reserving large estates near the coast for urban and tourism developments; coastal roads were planned and their construction initiated to connect these projected urban centers; local and foreign investors were buying land; migrants were returning with the intention of profiting from their old properties; new poly-tunnels were built and new wells dug (Figure 4 a&b) . These events alarmed the neo-rural population. They felt compelled to halt the expansion of hotel resorts and poly-tunnels so that the place remained wild, unspoiled and natural. Meanwhile, pre-existent relationships, newly founded friendships and casual encounters were forging new social circles among neorurals in Cabo de Gata. These new bonds provided the infrastructure for the organization of meetings and discussions about the threats to their idyll, and also led to the formation of pro-conservation committees. They orchestrated demonstrations and published exposés in newspapers, asking the government to take action. The newcomers even wrote a pro-conservation manifesto, which was then handed out to politicians in Europe. As the time passed and the neo-rural population in Cabo de Gata grew in number, their demands also gained strength. Alongside these struggles, new frontlines emerged as they began to realize that their idyll was far from perfect. There was a lack of potable water, inexistent or deficient garbage collection and disposal, and continued power cuts. Led by neo-rurals, neighbors associations formed in different villages to voice these concerns. Activism prompted slow but continued improvements in infrastructure, services and facilities, moving Cabo de Gata closer to urban and modern living standards.
Very soon their claims received valuable aid, primarily from regional ENGOs (e.g. Grupo Ecologista Mediterraneo) and groups of experts and scientists with research interests in the area's exceptional ecology hectares of irrigated agriculture in the areas surrounding Cabo de Gata, of which 1,016 hectares were in poly-tunnels. By 2008, 2,085 hectares were dedicated to tomato production in poly-tunnels (Statistics Institute of Andalusia 2013). 8 A very detailed and rich description of these process and initiatives can be found in Quero (2012) , where some of the protagonists of this story explain how they experienced it. and geology. However, the decisive backing came from the state. Spain's 'greening' had begun in the 1970s and intensified over the 1980s. 9 It was critical to the establishment of the Cabo de Gata-Níjar Natural Park in 1987. With this public endorsement of the neo-rurals' demands came an official recognition of the natural values in Cabo de Gata (see more in Cortes-Vazquez 2014). From then onwards, neo-rurals could count on a powerful political actor to defend their interests and concerns: the park office. Formed mostly of outsider experts and bureaucrats, park officials embodied the role of the state 10 and were granted the power to regulate and manage resource access in a territory where 80% of the land was privately owned, although only a small percentage by neo-rural inhabitants. Acts of resistance and contestation took many forms. Poly-tunnels were established illegally, new hotels built in forbidden locations, protected areas were plowed and harvested, and fishing restrictions ignored.
11 All of these acts encountered the strong opposition of neo-rural inhabitants. In many cases they were the ones reporting them to the authorities. Sometimes they went to the media or the courts. Such was their involvement, that during the 1990s they decided to form the ENGO Amigos del Parque Natural (Friends of the Natural Park), which is still a powerful conservation stakeholder in Cabo de Gata. Despite the 9 This greening tried to leave behind the environmentally exploitative policies introduced in Spain during the early Franco dictatorship and to converge with European norms. The result was a proliferation of new Protected Areas during the 1980s and 1990s. In the Region of Andalusia alone, where Cabo de Gata is located, the new NPAs soon covered almost a quarter of the territory. There was an important role played by scientists and experts, as many of them were assigned to investigate and inform the selection of those areas with high ecological values (Mulero 2002) . 10 A clarification is needed at this point. In this article, I am using the notion of state as a synonym for public administration. However, in Spain, it is the multiple regional governments who regulate the establishment, government and management of natural parks, unlike other forms of nature protection. Although Spain is not a federal country, there are disputes between central and regional governments that make state relations problematic. Despite this, I have opted for using 'state' to facilitate links to the literature on state territoriality and conservation, as referenced in previous sections. 11 Further evidences of these actions can be found in news articles: "La Junta teme el daño irreversible de los invernaderos en Cabo de Gata", El País 2/8/1998; "Medio Ambiente rechaza los cultivos en Cabo de Gata", El País 8/10/1999; "El Algarrobico, 25 años atrás", El Mundo 10/112009; "Building blight on Spanish coastline", The Guardian 7/7/2006; "Costas turn back tide by blowing up a new hotel", The Times 12/5/2006. paramount role of the park office, at a civil society level neo-rurals have been an extraordinarily important part in the defense of conservation over these past decades. In fact, the story of conservation in this place cannot be wholly understood without them. Take the following example:
You know what? It's the duty of park rangers to report any illegal action. However, in most cases, they merely take note of the infraction and then come to us [the members of the local ENGO] so that it is us who report them, with the excuse that they can't do much. It is us who usually do this as an ENGO. And what is worse is that they even don't do this job properly! Look, we've spotted out forty illegal poly-tunnels here. And the rangers only three! And they don't want to admit that because it would be like admitting they are not doing their job properly! (Male, originally from Spain)
How is the defense of certain ecological and aesthetic values, and a particular lifestyle, embedded within these conservation conflicts? I will depict the lifestyles of these people and their actions to create and defend their natural idyll. My aim is to show that neo-rurals' day-to-day practices and lifestyles are directly linked to expressions of identity and territoriality, and it is at this level that conservation conflicts are subtly manifested.
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Vida Natural: lifestyles and rules for inhabiting the idyll
I borrow the title Vida Natural (Natural Life) from a section of the magazine El Eco del Parque: a newsletter on issues related to Cabo de Gata, published every three months and edited by Amigos del Parque. The Vida Natural section features articles on activities that the authors consider relevant to a natural lifestyle: alternative medicine, meditation and therapies, organic and vegetarian products, applying Buddhist principles to approach life, and enjoying outdoor activities like hiking, to mention only a few. There are also discussions on ecologism, de-growth and transition movements, and cooperation and barter networks. As acknowledged in one of the articles, the "…aim is to provide a means to make our lifestyle be coherent with our environmental concerns" (Eco del Parque, 2003, vol. 31) .
This Natural Life section is an expression not only of the kind of lifestyle that neo-rurals seek in Cabo de Gata but also of a set of non-official rules to become 'proper' park inhabitants. Analyzing this is important because, rather than a simple act of physical relocation, pro-rural migrations are a process of constructing an idyll (Halfacree 2013) . As mentioned in the previous section, expectations of a life closer to nature and tradition weighted significantly in their decision to leave their home cities and move to this place. 13 This new life hinges on ideas of what is 'proper' and 'improper.' Their natural idyll is meant to be full with untouched natural values; although it can also accommodate traditional inhabitants and small communities. The way they seek to engage with nature is mostly contemplative, unlike transformative production-driven approaches ). 14 We will see in what follows how these ideals 15 combine with other kinds of expectations ingrained in the particular ethos of neo-rurals, while driving the actions taken in the process of idyll construction. Enacting a particular lifestyle, engaging with like-minded people, establishing new relationships, defining a common identity and constructing a new community are essential steps in the production and appropriation of a new place to live, a new territory (Halfacree and Rivera 2011). One of the main outcomes of such 12 I purposely leave aside native inhabitants and other groups because they exceed the scope and limits of this article. For a synthetic analysis of the links between native peoples' identity and their opposition to conservation initiatives, see Cortes and Zedalis (2013) . A more detailed and thorough description can be found in Cortes-Vazquez (2012). 13 The French novelist Michel Houellebecq published a non-academic book in 2005 titled The possibility of an island, in which there is a very interesting description of the expectations of the neo-rural community living in Cabo de Gata. 14 As analyzed elsewhere (Santamarina 2009; West et al. 2006 ) these notions rely on modern ideas of nature and the Western nature/society dualism (Descola 2005; Latour 1993 ). Hence the contemplative approach and the emphasis on values not directly linked to human actions. 15 A thorough description of the emotional and experiential importance of these ideals can be found in Milton's idea of sentient ecology (2002), referring to the affective relation with nature that is formative in modern environmentalism. For lack of space, I leave an analysis of environmentalist values to a future occasion. process is that they end up transforming and re-structuring the physical characteristics and social milieu of such places of destination. I will show now the actions carried out by neo-rurals vis-à-vis the search of a Natural Life in Cabo de Gata.
Projecting a new life, enacting a new lifestyle
As newcomers, finding a way of making a living that is coherent with their expectations of an alternative life has been one of the biggest challenges that neo-rurals admit to having faced after moving to this NPA. The tourism industry has been one of the most frequently embraced alternatives: it is seasonal, which means that there are plenty of opportunities for leisure during the low season, it involves being in touch with people also interested in the natural and cultural values of the area and it provides a mean of living without ruining the local environment. Farms and houses have been transformed into hotels and apartments. Tourist services of all kinds are on offer: guided routes, scuba diving lessons, bike hire services, souvenir shops, groceries, restaurants and pubs. Other people have reconciled a life in the park with a job elsewhere, by commuting, being away part of the week or working from home. A few have found in the park a perfect work environment for activities unrelated to tourism, like painting and writing.
Those that have successfully dealt with this challenge take every opportunity to express their satisfaction and sense of fulfillment. Their new life allows them to enjoy what attracted them to the area, even if for work reasons this is only possible during certain parts of the day or parts of the year: The joy of sitting by the sea everyday, the feeling of being close to nature, the privilege of quiet morning or evening strolls in a healthy environment, the possibility of cultivating ones' own food, the chance to raise their children in a safer and intimate environment and so forth. Take the following quote as an example:
People think we [neo-rurals] are here on permanent holidays. But that isn't true. That isn't going to be your life if you decide to move here. What living here allows you is that after work, instead of going home or to the bar, you can go to the beach with your children. That is quality of life! Also, for me the landscape has an incredible influence in my wellbeing. I walk up there, to that vantage point, and I gaze at the landscape and I melt down… Just a walk up those hills comforts me. But you have to strive to do this, you have to find a house and a way to make a living. (Female, originally from Germany)
The establishment of new relationships and friendships with likeminded people is another big challenge that neo-rurals admit to have faced since moving to the area. Everyday needs have provided a good platform to forge new social bonds. This includes informal exchanges of gifts and favors between neighbors; baby, pet and house sitting; sharing food and leftovers and giving rides. Furthermore, other more sophisticated prerequisites for the satisfaction of their shared, educated, urban taste -in the Bourdieusian sense -have also served as a recurrent excuse to cultivate new social engagements and collaborations. For example, their ingrained predisposition to be on the lookout for certain cultural and leisure activities have frequently motivated the co-operative organization of film festivals, art events and evening courses, such as yoga, meditation, foreign languages or painting (Figure 5 a&b) .
Organizing these activities has sometimes been difficult. They have frequently required long periods of campaigning against what they consider a serious lack of suitable infrastructure (theatres, cinemas, venues, seminar rooms). A good example of this is the community house built in Rodalquilar in 2007. For decades, neo-rurals from this old mining village have been trying to find a space where they could carry out collective activities. They set eyes on the building where the mine workers' union used to be located, to discover that the estate had been illegally appropriated by an individual. A long legal battle led by the Rodalquilar Neighbor Association (RNA) -mostly formed of neo-rurals -ended with ownership of the estate being handed to the local council. The council, at the request of the RNA, restored the building and converted it into a community house. It soon became the main venue for many new activities, the majority of them organized by neo-rurals: yoga, pilates, English classes, and painting, to name but a few. Seeking a larger degree of independence in the organization of events, courses and workshops, the RNA convinced the council to transfer the management of the house to the local community.
Related examples are the re-enactment or invention of rituals and festivals. Neo-rurals noticed soon after they moved to Cabo de Gata that the social decomposition the area suffered in precedent decades had also caused the disappearance of most festivities. In the last two decades, they have worked towards the organization of new festivals around a myriad of new topics and subject themes that not only accommodate their own personal requirements (for example, availability of those that work in tourism) but also facilitate the integration of people from different backgrounds and sensitivities (for example, avoiding religious topics or animal torture). And all this without diminishing the power of these events in the symbolic structuring and control of local society. Take for example the recently created festival El Desembarco Pirata (The Pirate Landing) in San José village:
Something in which I have participated a lot it's a kind of town fair… a new one, not the one in August, when everybody is working [in tourism]. We have organized our own festival in March. It's The Pirate Landing. I play a soldier. It's a re-creation of a pirate landing in times of Carlos the 5 th , when the people here fought against pirates from the North of Africa, defending their coast. It's a tourist attraction but mostly a celebration day for the town, when we give awards to those nominated as the most and least friendly neighbor, for example. (Female, originally from Spain) Activism has been another strategy to seek collaborations and create community among neo-rurals as well as also a way to vindicate a distinct lifestyle. It has been particularly intense in two fields: the protection of the natural values of Cabo de Gata and the improvement of facilities linked to everyday needs, like sanitation and transport. Neo-rurals have a significant track record of lobbying and campaigning to preserve the environmental quality, aesthetic beauty and ecological values of the region. They not only instigated and were key stakeholders in the establishment of the natural park during the 1980s, but have held a proactive attitude ever since. Expressions of this commitment are the periodic organization of rubbish collection days on watercourses and pocket beaches. Other examples include a restlessly vigilant attitude against activities that they consider that could threaten the park's values. An iconic specimen is the war they initiated against the illegal construction of a hotel in a hill near San José, one of the biggest villages in the park. Such was the immersion of some neo-rurals in this process that, once the legal battle was won and the hotel demolished, the vantage point constructed as part of the restoration plan was named after one of the leading activists. Regarding the second field of activism, neo-rurals also have a long track record of initiating improvements to the infrastructure and living conditions in the park. Instances of their demands in the last three decades include improvements in water quality, creation of sewage treatment plants, removal of telecommunication aerials located next to schools, installation of Internet broadband, regular rubbish collection, introduction of recycling bins, a more reliable electricity supply and daily school buses. The ways these demands have been brought up are diverse, including demonstrations and signed petitions.
These actions are essential steps towards the construction of a place that lives up not only to the neorurals' expectations but also to their living standards and taste. Furthermore, we also need to appreciate the critical part that they play in the construction of new relationships and the distribution and negotiation of new roles. This double character shows the close connections of these actions with processes of community formation. They are important for bridging the gap opened by the frequent mismatch between expectations of a Natural Life and the less satisfying routine of living in a remote area (Halfacree and Silva 2011) . Take the following two quotes as examples:
As soon as I arrived here, I started to get in touch with people. That is how we founded El Eco del Parque; that is how we formed Amigos del Parque; that is how we founded the neighbor association in Rodalquilar… All that allowed me to meet other people and establish new friendships. (Female, originally from Spain) Imagine that you arrive here with your child and you want to go to the playground and this is in poor conditions. That is an example of why we wanted to change things. Because if one is used to go to the playground, not only for your children but also because it's a place to meet people… if you are not used to go knock at other people's door, what can you and your children do? The native kids, they go around looking for the others, go to others' places… But we are not used to that and there was no place where our children could get together and play in this village. If there is a new kid in town, they could be forever alone. And the same for the parents, they won't have the chance to meet people and do what normal neighbors do. (Female, originally from Spain) Such is the importance of engaging with processes of community formation, that they have even motivated neo-rurals to give up some of the key expectations that attracted them to Cabo de Gata. I found good examples in the testimony of those who had initially moved into abandoned farmsteads or very remote villages within the park, seeking tranquility, freedom, independence and a closer relationship with nature. The impairments that such levels of isolation generate when it comes to establishing and consolidating new social relations has been critical for them to relocate to larger villages. This is reinforced by the fact that neorurals have worked hard to make these towns progressively more attractive for their specific tastes and more suitable for their own needs.
Once I got pregnant I realized that the idyllic life I had planned with a baby in the middle of the park was going to be more comfortable and idyllic if I could go to the beach on foot pushing the baby buggy… if I had the pharmacy and kid's school nearby, if there was a playground where my child could play with other children… and if in the event that I have an accident I am able to shout for help and be heard… (Female, originally from Spain)
Natural lifestyle and discipline: defending a new territory
The actions and efforts described in the previous section also hint at further difficulties other than the lack of infrastructure and social bonds. The plethora of different backgrounds that characterize these people has also posed new challenges. When neo-rurals moved to the area, most were sharing what Bourdieu would call a similar cultural capital (relatively similar artistic taste, levels of education, interests) as well as common concerns (pursuing a natural life). Upon arrival, they thought this would be enough to forge relations with like-minded people. However, many soon realized that there were other issues at stake e.g. levels of involvement, age, language and an interest in socializing. Over years, these different issues have prompted the creation of many sub-groups among neo-rurals, arranged by nationalities, levels of activism or even attitudes towards nightlife. In light of this diversity, the involvement in activities conducive to a natural lifestyle has had not only the function of facilitating relationships: they have also regulated them. The guidelines provided in the Vida Natural section, with which I opened this part of the article, are clear examples.
Nonetheless, it is in the relationship with other social groups where the regulatory function of this lifestyle is most clearly visible. This is the case of the interactions between neo-rurals and the native or local inhabitants. These interactions have been thoroughly ambiguous over the last few decades. Disagreements regarding lifestyles are used by neo-rurals as key reasons to explain why they tend to forge better and closer relationships among themselves. These disagreements include the locals' perceived disregard for neo-rural tastes in the arts, social activities and conventions, and even the dress codes. The disaffection is mutual, and there is also criticism of native economic priorities, social conventions and even dialects and accents:
I have a very good relation with my neighbors. Though it's true that those who I consider my friends are none from this place. But I'm not the only one in that position: everybody here does the same. Why? Well one thing is that we have all arrived from elsewhere, so we are all in the same position. Maybe that's why there is more empathy among foreigners. In other cases it can be because of intellectual empathy, mostly because of the kind of life you lived before, the kind of friends you've made, the places you've visited… (Male, originally from Spain)
This neo-rural/native division contrasts profoundly with neo-rurals' asserted interest in local lives. As aforementioned, part of the expectations that initially attracted these newcomers to the area was the possibility of escaping the consumerist, alienating lifestyles that they associate with life in a modern and urban society. They sought to engage with a traditional, pre-modern and local community via interactions with the native locals and attachment to the land. Take the following quote as an example:
I was born in 1963. This means I was educated a liberal and I have always been free to do what I pleased… and that was completely the opposite of what I found here. And yet it was here where I found for the first time women that were truly interesting! Imagine this: It was 1986 [when I arrived here], I had no money, yet I had no problem in using the washing machine every day. And my female neighbors, even with more economic means than me, went everyday to the public well to get water and washed their clothes by hand at the public washing place. Why? To save water! That is when I started to learn how to live here. (Female, originally from Spain) Despite this type of initial interest, the locals have rarely lived up to neo-rurals' expectations of traditional inhabitants. Many elements of friction have made their relationships difficult. Neo-rural environmental activism supported restrictions on farming, grazing and fishing. As analyzed elsewhere, these changes in land use following the introduction of conservation policies have had a direct impact on native s' livelihoods (Cortes-Vazquez 2012; Cortes-Vazquez and Zedalis 2013; Valcuende et al. 2011) . The resulting animosity by locals towards conservation is approached by neo-rurals as either their incapability to appreciate the park's natural values, a lack of environmental education, or a selfish and materialist attitude towards nature (Cortes-Vazquez 2012) .
The tensions between these two groups surpass conservation conflicts and different tastes. They are acute in perceptions of different lifestyles. For instance, the search for a neo-rural livelihood that increases opportunities for leisure, by working part-time or in a seasonal activity like tourism, is deemed characteristic of lazy, indulgent people. The independence and privacy that neo-rurals try to safeguard vis-à-vis their sexuality, friendships or the education that they give to their children make them to be reluctant to share certain information with the natives. In turn, the natives find this suspicious: they consider it as a rejection when local norms are ignored, including the gossiping and intrusion in private life typical of small rural communities.
Further evidence can be found in the social initiatives organized by neo-rurals. Festivals or cultural activities have usually drawn little attention from the native locals. Neo-rurals argue that the locals are more interested in traditional religious festivals and feasts, and not the artistic and other culture and leisure activities that they organize ( Figure 6 a and b) . A consequence of these divisions is that many social events tend to appear in duplicate: one for each of these two groups. I hinted in the introductory section of this article that the political dimension of this division, and the connections with conservation conflicts, is more evident when we approach them from a Bourdieusian frame. As with studies on urban gentrification, in the process of deploying cultural capital (lifestyles, tastes, mannerism, education) to achieve distinction, new social groups end up transforming space (their neighborhood, their house) so that it adjusts to their particular habitus (see for example Bridge 2001 Bridge , 2006 . We can read the actions that neo-rurals have taken in order to re-shape Cabo de Gata in a similar way, transforming it to chime with the living standards in which their lifestyle is ingrained. And this involves not only working towards the improvements of infrastructure and services, but also towards the re-structuring of the social milieu.
Neo-rurals tend to complain that their initiatives always struggle in a society structured around an endemic and historically inherited patronage system. A successful initiative needs the approval of local figures of importance, like local caciques and big landowners. Neo-rurals approach the low participation of native locals in the activities that they propose as attempts to reproduce clientelistic relations of power, while maintaining the status quo. For neo-rurals, the native locals always neglect or ignore these actions regardless of the very basic needs that they target: organizing demonstrations to ask for better water quality, handing out a petition for a school bus service for all the towns in the park, etcetera. Even when their claims are successful, neo-rurals feel disgruntled with the small recognition that the native locals usually grant to their efforts:
One of the big problems we have is the lack of proper infrastructures; there are no public transports. When I came here there was no school bus. Kids were sent to a boarding school for the whole week. And I didn't want that: have I come to live in a paradise to end up sending my child to a boarding school? But the problem was that we all had to drive our kids to school everyday and it was far away. So I went to talk to government officials to ask for a school bus and I was told to get a signed petition from other local residents. So off I went to find people… It turned out that there were enough people interested in this and we got the school bus. This is why associations are important, because then you have a voice that can be heard by the authorities. And that is something the native locals never understand, they wouldn't say boo to a goose […] . When we have suggested organizing in associations they always reacted: no, we will ask the park officials to do that for us, full stop! And all they do is just tell those working for the park: hey, tell your chief there are potholes on the road… (Female, originally from Germany) This is a good example of the connection between the new lifestyles that neo-rurals are seeking to introduce in their lives by moving to Cabo de Gata and the kind of social fabric that this tends to generate. In their effort to construct a place suitable for their new lives, they not only encounter opposition by people that yearn for other kinds of lifestyle; they also seek ways to channel their own concerns without necessarily abiding with pre-established structures of power. Instead of resorting to asking favors from local caciques, a practice still common in rural Spain, they organize associations and demonstrations, in a more urban fashion. This shows two different procedures and two different ways of navigating the social environment, which for some people is a rather visible issue. Not surprisingly many neo-rurals justify the native locals as unsupportive of their own initiatives because "the natives like other things" and "do things differently."
Bourdieu argued that it is our own habitus, as the embodiment of a particular cultural capital, which provides us the skills and dispositions that are fundamental to knowing how to maneuver within a particular social environment. He also suggested that those that bring into play these skills and dispositions do so unconsciously and in a non-discursive manner. In situations like Cabo de Gata, where there are clear differences between two particular habitus, the capacity to voice particular concerns and interfere in the process of decision-making depends a great deal on a re-shaping of the social milieu and the conventions that govern it. Each group not only tries to transform space to accord with lifestyle norms, but they also adjust the social fabric to their own specific social dispositions. This may yield them an advantage over the other in their capacity to influence the government.
A natural life, if defined as the representation of a particular lifestyle that is inseparable from the neorural habitus, is something more than enforcement of a hegemonic ideology. It should not try to reinforce neo-rural status and lifestyle to the determent of longstanding native ideologies, or by diminishing their understanding of place and environment. 16 The neo-rural habitus, by not trying to convince, seduce, control or govern others in a Foucauldian sense, but by just imposing itself upon others, reveals its true nature: it aims to shape the social fabric in Cabo de Gata so that neo-rurals can defend their right to govern. This is entangled with their efforts to defend their own attitudes towards life, taste, clothing or mannerisms, in other words, their cultural capital and, by extension, the habitus that results. The same applies to their criticism and rejection of the tastes and lifestyles of others. The overarching goal is to defend a particular shared identity that, as Bourdieu would say, cultural capital contributes to creating. And, because every notion of community implies a definition of modes, forms and rights with respect to land appropriation (Godelier 1986 ), the actions taken by neo-rurals to create and defend an idyll in which to enact a very specific lifestyle, as described in previous section, prove to be active forms of territoriality. This is an extremely subtle but effective form of exerting power; a power that is at the margins of the state, which is not articulated in a discourse, which escapes the normal proceedings of ideology or the 'conduct of conduct.' A form of power that is rather ubiquitous and at the same time underhand, and that expresses itself in apparently anodyne events and everyday practices.
In short, the definition of a common, natural lifestyle is paramount to understanding the social fabric of Cabo de Gata, for several reasons. First of all, it has permitted neo-rurals to overcome cultural and social differences as a group whose members come from many different regions and backgrounds. The idea of natural life as lifestyle acts as the catalyst for the union of people and the emergence of a new identity and, consequently, a new community.
Furthermore, this lifestyle also permits to identify 'others.' To understand this, we need to remember that the new park inhabitants structure their lives around a set of goals inspired by the aim of experiencing an alternative lifestyle to what they left behind. They fled from cities and industrial areas that they deemed unhealthy and alienating. In the less populated countryside they sought a much more relaxed and intimate life. They searched a less polluted environment, with plenty of green spaces to carry out outdoor activities, from extreme sports to evening strolls. They believed that a life in a small community would provide them a safer and friendlier environment to raise their kids. Those that contradict these aspirations end up being classified as 'others', distinct from "us aspirational nature dwellers." This has a disciplinary dimension because it implies that those 'others' are not suitable for the idyllic surroundings, and even do not deserve to have access to land and govern the environment. The following quote shows this rather clearly:
Imagine a place as beautiful as San José. It was so weird to see that, next to an amazing house, there was a garbage dump where the very owner of that adjacent house was dropping the rubbish. First a house, next a garbage dump and then another house… That was outrageous! Why couldn't we connect with the locals? Because they lived that way, not looking after the environment, not taking care of your immediate surroundings. So what we did was to get into the neighbors association. It was funny to see that almost everybody in the association was from abroad… There were very few natives. And it was a very active time because we fought to bring here what should be normal in every town: a proper rubbish disposal and collection system. (Male, originally from France)
Conclusions
In this article, my goal has been to demonstrate that the conservation policies that regulate resource and land use at the Cabo de Gata-Níjar Natural Park, as well as the institutions and techniques through which these policies are enforced, are by no means the only way that environmental governance is exerted. I contend that neo-rural inhabitants and their everyday practices play also a key role in disputes over the preservation/exploitation of natural resources. To show this, I have tried to demonstrate that conservation conflicts are developed and widened partly because of the multiple daily actions of neo-rural inhabitants; including personal relations, different forms of activism and the organization and participation in rituals and social events.
I have dedicated most of this article to the ethnographic analysis of the everyday practices that neorural inhabitants in Cabo de Gata carry out in order to construct and defend an idyll wherein to live a 'natural life.' I have argued that the enactment of a particular lifestyle as part of that process has a disciplinary character. We can approach this character from two different sides. Firstly, as a particular habitus. In Cabo de Gata the neo-rural habitus organizes practices and the perception of practices, creating a social division. This is evident when we look at the kind of participants of most of the activities that define the neo-rural lifestyle: who takes part in demonstrations against new hotels and new poly-tunnels? Who takes yoga classes? Who leads the celebration of new festivals? And who participates in new art events like a play performed by children in English? The disciplinary character of these dividing practices emerges from their role in processes of identity and community formation. They are the grounds that neo-rurals use to differentiate between those people that can inhabit their idyll and those that cannot. A natural lifestyle, as an identity-defining factor, encompasses ideas of the 'self' and of 'others.' This self-other division is political because it is the key to justifying and legitimizing forms of territorial appropriation and uneven distribution of resource and land rights.
Secondly, we can also see neo-rurals' lifestyle as a strategy used to bypass established and customary structures of power in Cabo de Gata. By defending this lifestyle, neo-rurals seek to transform the social milieu so that they can make the most of the specific social dispositions that come with their urban, educated and skilled habitus. The main goal is to have an advantage over other social groups seeking influence in decision-making. As such, neo-rurals can benefit from their cultural capital (e.g. high education, expert knowledge) and capacity to connect with global discourses (e.g. environmentalism), new institutions (park office) and supra-local lobbies (ENGOs), while counterbalancing assets such as landownership or clientelistic relations, which are the strong points of those groups with whom neo-rurals compete for territorial control.
These two disciplinary dimensions of the lifestyles and everyday practices that neo-rurals activate are essential for understanding the current social fabric in Cabo de Gata as well as the conflicts that have emerged since the introduction of conservation policies. By focusing on the experiences of people moving to a new place and looking for a new life, the negotiations they go through in that process, the activities carried out to pursue that goal, and the lifestyles they deploy, it has been my goal to explore how power in the conservation field is also subtly exerted through a myriad social interactions and relations. This is how a particular art event can be seen as a source of social divisions and conflicts.
As outlined in the introduction, the contribution that this article makes to the political ecology of nature conservation is both practical and theoretical. It is practical because it extends one of the most common points made in the critical analysis of conservation. This insists in the need to change attitudes among institutions, policy makers and ENGOs regarding conservation and its impacts on people and the environment. However, such changes would be incomplete if we ignore the fact that, in some cases like Cabo de Gata, power is not only exerted by these institutions and agents with the support of some local groups, but also that power is deployed in personal relationships between local groups that compete for the same resources.
Theoretically, the contribution of this article to the field of conservation and political ecology derives from the fact that it challenges the idea that power in conservation relies mostly on the role of institutions, states, markets, ENGOs, bureaucracies and technologies of government. Instead, with an approach to power as distributed and exerted in a myriad of social relations I demonstrate that there is room for a rethinking of the conservation model in those areas strongly affected by neo-rural movements, including the European Union. This rethinking, however, exceeds the scope of this article. My intention has been to suggest some of the elements that could be essential parts of that model.
